NEWS
FORTBRAND SERVICES, INC., ANNOUNCES SALE OF TWO PRINOTH SW4S VEHICLES
AND RENTAL OF ONE PRINOTH HUSKY VEHICLE TO THE MASSACHUSETTS PORT
AUTHORITY
Plainview, New York, December 15, 2015
Fortbrand Services today announced the sale of two (2) Prinoth SW4S year round
landside/airside utility vehicles to the Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport) for use at Logan
International Airport (BOS), increasing BOS’s SW4S fleet to a total of three. The SW4S provides
superior winter performance and four season versatility.
Fortbrand also entered into a rental agreement with the Massport for use of the Prinoth Husky, a
high-performance snow groomer, which BOS will use to keep its ILS and NAVAID areas clear of
snow.
Winter attachments for the SW4S include a heavy duty snow blade, heavy duty snow blower, Vplow, and rear mounted salt and sand spreaders, among others. Landside uses include
terminal and sidewalk snow removal, clearing of bus stops and removal of snow in hard to clear
tight spaces. Airside uses include areas close to terminals and around boarding bridges.
Summer attachments include an angle broom, tiller, rakes and mowers, among others, equally
applicable to landside and airside uses.
Massport has equipped the SW4S with the following attachments for use in landside winter
operations:







Endless rubber track
Push frame
Heavy duty V-plow
Heavy duty snow blower
Extended snow chute
High flow hydraulics

Fortbrand Services is a niche business specializing in the sale, lease and rental of aircraft
ground support equipment throughout the aviation industry. The Company also acts as a
distributor of unique aviation and airfield maintenance equipment, including high-speed
Vammas snow removal vehicles, the Hagie GST 20 multi-season airport vehicle, the Beam
A9000 multi-task airport service vehicle, the Bergkamp FP5 flameless pothole patcher and the
Prinoth SW4S all season snow removal and summer maintenance vehicle.
For additional information contact Alan J. Stearn, Executive Vice President of Fortbrand
Services, or visit our web site at www.fortbrand.com.

